1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

Particulate air pollution is one of the leading preventable risk factors for premature mortality, especially through its effect on cardiovascular diseases (CVD) ([@b0005], [@b0025]). Considerable evidence links short- and long-term exposure to particles with fatal and non-fatal events such as acute myocardial infarction ([@b0005], [@b0025], [@b0060]). Additionally, particle exposure contributes to the development of subclinical cardiovascular pathologies, strongly associated with CVDs occurrence, such as atherosclerosis, arterial stiffness and other vascular alterations ([@b0025], [@b0095], [@b0120], [@b0210]).

Despite the now relatively large body of evidence linking particulate matter of ≤2.5 µm in aerodynamic diameter (PM~2.5~) and CVD ([@b0025]), this evidence has important gaps. The majority of studies are from high-income countries, where the main source of PM is traffic, with low-to-moderate PM~2.5~ concentrations ([@b0055], [@b0185]), and recently from China, with high PM~2.5~ concentrations ([@b0100]). Therefore, the available evidence might not be applicable to (1) settings where PM is dominated by non-traffic sources due to differences in the biological action of different PM components, and (2) populations exposed to high levels of PM such as in many low-and-middle income countries (LMICs) ([@b0055], [@b0185]). Additionally, the majority of studies linking PM to vascular damage estimate an individual's exposure based on spatial contrasts at the city, neighborhood, or home address level ([@b0025], [@b0075], [@b0110], [@b0120]). Because individuals have different characteristics and behaviors (e.g., physical activity, mobility, work-related exposure), their actual PM exposure is likely to differ from estimated exposure at a given location ([@b0170]). Personal exposure assessment is a means to move beyond the limitations of exposure assignment based only on location, better reflecting the contribution of individual characteristics and behaviors. Personal exposure also has the potential to provide insights on the health effects of PM from sources not well captured in models of outdoor PM (e.g. land use regression, emissions-dispersion models) ([@b0170]).

Few studies have related measured personal PM exposure to intermediate cardiovascular outcomes ([@b0020], [@b0115], [@b0215]) and evidence is mixed for markers of atherosclerosis and arterial stiffness ([@b0020], [@b0115], [@b0210], [@b0215]). Moreover, previous studies are limited by their small sample size, and focus on specific subgroups, such as occupationally exposed individuals ([@b0050]) and women ([@b0020], [@b0115]). We aimed to quantify the exposure-response function between predicted personal exposure to PM~2.5~ and black carbon (BC) and three cardiovascular markers in a sample of the general population residing in peri-urban South India. We hypothesized that increased exposure to personal predicted PM~2.5~ and BC would be associated with vascular damage, and a potential non-linear exposure-response function considering the expected wide exposure range in the same population.

2. Methods {#s0010}
==========

2.1. Study design and population {#s0015}
--------------------------------

We conducted a cross-sectional analysis using the third follow-up (2010--2012) of the Andhra Pradesh Children and Parent Study (APCAPS) cohort ([@b0065]). Participants resided in 2386 households, situated in 28 villages in a peri-urban area south of the city of Hyderabad. Data collection during the third follow-up of APCAPS was conducted primarily at clinics established within the villages. We collected information about demographic, socioeconomic status (education, occupation, Standard Living Index-SLI) ([@b0065]), health behaviors (smoking, environmental tobacco smoke, alcohol intake, diet, and physical activity) ([@b0065]), medical history, and household characteristics during participants' first clinic visit via standardized questionnaires. Anthropometric measurements and arterial blood pressure were assessed by standardized physical examination, and fasting blood samples were collected following standard procedures ([@b0065]). Definitions for cardiometabolic risk factors are presented in the [supplementary material](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}. Further definitions are provided elsewhere ([@b0065]). All participants were invited to attend a second clinic visit at the National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) in Hyderabad and APCAPS provided transport from each village to attend the clinic at NIN.

APCAPS was approved by the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine (London, UK) and the National Institute of Nutrition (NIN) (Hyderabad, India). CHAI was approved by the Ethics Committees of Parc de Salut MAR (Barcelona, Spain), the Indian Institute of Public Health (Hyderabad, India), and the NIN. Signed consent forms were obtained from all participants.

2.2. Outcomes assessment {#s0020}
------------------------

All cardiovascular markers were measured by a trained physician during the second clinic visit at the NIN. Measurements were made using standard operating procedures, quality control and following recommended clinical guidelines ([@b0065], [@b0195], [@b0200]). Participants were invited to attend NIN as soon as possible after the first visit (median 9 days \[3--20\]).

We evaluated three cardiovascular markers that reflect three different domains of vascular damage and that are well-known risk factors for CVD events and mortality ([@b0070], [@b0180], [@b0195], [@b0200], [@b0205]): (1) carotid-intima media thickness (CIMT), a marker of atherosclerosis, (2) carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity (cf-PWV), a marker of arterial stiffness and 3) augmentation index (AIx), a marker of global vascular injury (e.g., wave reflection).

CIMT was measured using a B-mode ultrasound scanner (Ethiroli Tiny-16a, Surabhi Biomedical Instrumentation, India), at the right common carotid, close to the bulb. CIMT was analyzed using a semi-automated software which read a 10 mm segment from the near (ie, the artery wall close to the ultrasound probe) and far walls. We analyzed mean CIMT, calculated as the mean CIMT of available measurements. cf-PWV and AIx were measured using a validated device (Vicorder, Skidmore Medical, UK), in supine position and after 10 min resting. For the cf-PWV, the distance between carotid and femoral arteries was estimated by taking the carotid-to-suprasternal notch and suprasternal-notch-to-thigh distances. For the AIx, the distance was estimated between the top of the brachial cuff to the top of the femoral cuff. cf-PWV and AIx were recorded three times for each participant, with high reliability (intraclass correlation coefficient among the three measurements was 0.92 for cf-PWV and 0.91 for AIx). We used the mean of the two closest measures ([@b0015]). We also recorded concurrent heart rate and brachial blood pressure upon cf-PWV and AIx measurement.

2.3. Exposure assessment {#s0025}
------------------------

The personal exposure assessment was conducted as part of the Cardiovascular Health effects of Air pollution in Telangana, India (CHAI) project. The measurements and modelling approach have been detailed elsewhere ([@b0160], [@b0190]). Briefly, we measured 24 h personal exposure to PM~2.5~ and BC, in two sessions, on randomly selected participants of the APCAPS cohort, between September 2015 to April 2016. We used 610 participant-days measurements to derive a model to predict personal exposure to each pollutant. We used a two-stage model approach to estimate the personal exposure: first, we fit a linear mixed model having the 24 h personal exposure as outcome and ambient PM~2.5~ and temperature as covariates; subsequently, we used the marginal residuals of the first model as outcome in a linear mixed model, representing the ambient-adjusted personal exposure. The final model of the second stage was selected by forward stepwise mixed model selection and validated based on 10-fold cross-validation and 10-fold cross holdout validation. We fit separate exposure prediction models for men and women, given previous evidence of differences in mobility patterns and sources influencing personal exposure ([@b0090], [@b0150], [@b0155]). Selected predictors of PM~2.5~ for men were current smoking status (active, passive, not exposed), occupation and time spent cycling. For women, predictors were head of household occupation, main source of cooking fuel, and time spent near biomass stove. Predictors of BC for men were main source of cooking fuel, occupation, and ambient PM~2.5~; for women they were main source of cooking fuel, time spent near biomass stove, and ownership of motorized vehicle. The proportion of the between-participant variability explained (R^2^~between)~ for PM~2.5~ was 53% for men and 38% for women. The proportion of the between-participant variability explained (R^2^~between)~ for BC was 20% for men and 57% for women ([@b0160]). We used these models to predict the personal exposure levels of PM~2.5~ and BC for each participant.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#s0030}
-------------------------

We evaluated the association of PM~2.5~ and BC on CIMT, cf-PWV and AIx fitting a nested linear-mixed model (nested random intercept, with households nested within villages). Our analysis strategy was specified prior to data analysis. We selected potential confounders according to a directed acyclic graph based on the literature. We did not adjust for variables selected as predictors of each personal exposure (Additional file 1, [Fig. S1](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). We stratified our analysis by sex because of the differences between men and women in the population regarding exposure pattern ([@b0090], [@b0150], [@b0155]). We evaluated whether each exposure might have a nonlinear effect on each outcome using thin-plate splines in generalized additive mixed models. The smoothness selection was done via the algorithm implemented in the *gamm* function.

We performed sequential adjustment for potential confounders:Model 1- exposure and random interceptsModel 2- Model 1 + age (natural spline, df = 3, for CIMT and linear term for cf-PWV and AIx)Model 3- Model 2 + body-mass index, alcohol, fruit and vegetable consumption, and physical activityModel 4- Model 3 + education (main model).

For cf-PWV, we additionally adjusted for blood pressure (measured upon cf-PWV assessment), which is a main determinant of cf-PWV ([@b0180], [@b0200]), but also is in the causal pathway between air pollution and cf-PWV; and for AIx, we additionally adjusted for height, which can explain part of the between-individual AIx variability ([@b0020], [@b0140]). All models for AIx were adjusted for heart rate (measured upon AIx assessment) ([@b0020], [@b0200]).

We applied inverse probability weighting to deal with potential selection bias, because not all participants attended the second clinic visit during which the cardiovascular outcomes were measured ([@b0165]). We used multiple imputation for missing covariate data and pooled results using Rubin's rules ([@b0165]). Further description of inverse probability weighting and multiple imputation are included in the [supplementary material](#s0095){ref-type="sec"} ([Supplementary material](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}).

We conducted several additional analyses to assess the robustness of our findings and explore potential effect modification. First, we added to model 4 another construct of socioeconomic status (SLI) as potential confounder. We did not include SLI in the main analysis because cook stove characteristics, an important predictor of personal exposure, were included in the SLI. Second, we fit our models on multiple imputed data without selection bias correction, and on complete-case data with and without selection bias correction. Third, to explore potential effect modification and potential reverse causality (i.e., participants with high cardio-metabolic profile had changed their behavior and therefore their personal exposure), we fit model 4 (main model) in subgroups of participants by age (in participants aged \<40 years and ≥40 years) ([@b0130]), metabolic syndrome, hypertension, diabetes and obesity. Fourth, we fit the models using the average of two 24 h PM~2.5~ measurements in place of predicted personal exposure for those participants with outcome variables available (n = 104 for men and n = 83 for women).

All analyses were conducted with R-3.4.2 ([@b0125]), with the packages *tidyverse*, *mice*, *miceadds*, *lme4*, *mgcv*, and *ggplot2*.

3. Results {#s0035}
==========

3.1. Participants selection and characteristics {#s0040}
-----------------------------------------------

Of the 6944 participants enrolled in the third follow-up of APCAPS, we included adult (age ≥ 18 years) men and non-pregnant women. Among those eligible for inclusion (n = 6229), 3445 (55%) attended the second clinic visit for the cardiovascular risk measures; participants who attended the NIN clinic visit had a higher prevalence of known risk factors for CVD compared to those who did not attend (data not shown). Of the 3445 participants, we excluded 51 (1.5%) because of missing village, 262 (7.6%) because of missing cf-PWV/AIx measurements, and 115 (3.3%) because of missing CIMT measurements, resulting in 3017 participants included in the analysis.

[Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} describes the participants. Participants had a bimodal distribution of age (mean age = 38 years, median age = 40 years), had low education level and mostly manual occupations. About 20% of participants met criteria for metabolic syndrome. Regarding health behaviors, 488 (31%) men were current smokers (average 10 cigarettes per day), while half of women were exposed to environmental tobacco smoke. The prevalence of low physical activity was high. About 60% of participants had biomass as main source of cooking fuel.Table 1Participant characteristics stratified by gender.VariableCategoryMen (n = 1564)Women (n = 1453)**Age** (years)Mean ± SD38 ± 1638 ± 12**Age** (categories)18.0--29.9761 (48.7%)452 (31.1%)30.0--39.999 (6.3%)186 (12.8%)40.0--49.9226 (14.5%)591 (40.7%)50.0--59.9332 (21.2%)201 (13.8%)60.0 --146 (9.3%)23 (1.6%)**Education**[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}No formal education630 (40.3%)1032 (71.0%)Primary (1--4 years)253 (16.2%)131 (9.0%)Secondary (5--12 years)542 (34.7%)238 (16.4%)Beyond secondary (\>12 years)138 (8.8%)52 (3.6%)**Occupation**[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Unemployed302 (19.3%)421 (29.0%)Unskilled manual696 (44.5%)863 (59.4%)Skilled manual469 (30.0%)145 (10.0%)Non-manual96 (6.1%)24 (1.7%)**Standard living index (points)**[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Mean ± SD29 ± 828 ± 8**Comorbidities**Body-mass index (kg/m^2^)[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Underweight (\<18.5)501 (32.1%)394 (27.1%)Normal weight (18.5--22.9)715 (45.8%)624 (42.9%)Overweight (23.0--24.9)170 (10.9%)206 (14.2%)Obese (25.0 --)176 (11.3%)229 (15.8%)Central obesityWaist circumference ≥ 80 cm for women and ≥ 90 cm for men122 (7.8%)272 (18.7%)HypertensionSBP ≥ 140 mmHg or DBP ≥ 90 mmHg or anti-hypertensive intake398 (25.5%)254 (17.5%)Taking anti-hypertensive drugs64/398 (16.1%)51/254 (20.1%)Glucose intoleranceImpaired fasting glucose363 (23.2%)324 (22.3%)Diabetes96 (6.1%)66 (4.5%)Taking anti-diabetic drugs30/96 (31.3%)22/66 (33.3%)Lipid profile[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Total cholesterol ≥ 200 mg/dL243 (15.7%)245 (17.4%)HDL cholesterol \< 50 mg/dL for female and \< 40 mg/dL for male753 (48.5%)998 (70.8%)Non-HDL cholesterol ≥ 130 mg/dL553 (35.6%)524 (37.2%)Triglycerides ≥ 150 md/dL437 (28.4%)270 (19.2%)Metabolic syndrome≥3 criteria282 (18.0%)297 (20.4%)**Health behaviors**Smoking status[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Never1045 (66.9%)1449 (99.7%)Former30 (1.9%)--Current488 (31.2%)4 (0.3%)Package-years14.8 ± 15--Environmental tobacco smokeYes400 (25.6%)613 (42.2%)Alcohol use[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Most of the days671 (42.9%)264 (18.2%)Physical activity (METs)[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Sedentary or light active (\<1.70)1068 (69.9%)805 (56.7%)Active or moderately active (1.70--1.99)379 (24.8%)513 (36.2%)Vigorously active (\>2)81 (5.3%)101 (7.1%)**Fuel use**Main source of cooking fuel[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Biomass885 (57.2%)900 (62.5%)Stove ventilationNot vented to the outside407 (26.0%)364 (25.1%)Main source of lighting fuel[a](#tblfn1){ref-type="table-fn"}Non-electricity15 (0.9%)21 (1.4%)[^1]

3.2. Personal exposure distributions {#s0045}
------------------------------------

Mean PM~2.5~ was 50.6 µg/m^3^ (IQR = 9.4) for men and 60.9 µg/m^3^ (IQR = 12.9) for women ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}); mean BC was 4.4 µg/m^3^ (IQR = 0.9) for men and 7.6 µg/m^3^ (IQR = 3.5) for women ([Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). There were notable differences in the distribution of each pollutant by sex ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), particularly for BC.Table 2Summary of personal air pollution exposure and vascular damage markers from 3017 participants.Exposure/OutcomeMeanSDMedianIQRMen (n = 1564)PM~2.5~ (µg/m^3^)50.618.9549.849.38Black carbon (µg/m^3^)4.350.724.330.93CIMT (mm)0.800.260.780.38cf-PWV (m/s)7.021.396.81.80AIx (%)21.910.921.016.0Women (n = 1453)PM~2.5~ (µg/m^3^)60.9311.7361.7012.86Black carbon (µg/m^3^)7.632.687.943.48CIMT (mm)0.870.240.870.32cf-PWV (m/s)6.991.316.901.70AIx (%)24.611.524.516.0[^2]Fig. 1Distribution of predicted personal PM~2.5~ and BC stratified by gender. The probability densities were estimated using kernel smoothing methods. PM~2.5~ = particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 µm or less.

3.3. Association between personal exposure to PM and cardiovascular markers {#s0050}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Overall, there were good linear correlations between the three cardiovascular markers, particularly for men ([Fig. S2](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). We also observed expected correlations between cf-PWV and blood pressure and AIx and heart rate ([Fig. S3](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}).

Mean CIMT was 0.802 mm (SD = 0.26) for men and 0.868 mm (SD = 0.24) for women. We observed a positive crude association between PM~2.5~ and CIMT for men, which remained after full adjustment (Model 4: +0.026 mm, 95% CI 0.014--0.037, per 10 µg/m^3^ increase in PM~2.5~) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, Table S1). For women, the crude association was positive (Model 1: +0.026 mm, 95% CI 0.016--0.037, per 10 µg/m^3^ increase in PM~2.5~), although it was null after full-adjustment (Model 4: +0.003 mm, 95% CI −0.006--0.013, per 10 µg/m^3^ increase in PM~2.5~) ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, Table S1). Mean cf-PWV was 7.02 m/s (SD = 1.4) for men and 6.99 m/s (SD = 1.3) for women. There was a positive association between PM~2.5~ and cf-PWV for men throughout the sequential adjustment models; however the confidence intervals included the null after adjustment for blood pressure. We observed no association between PM~2.5~ and cf-PWV for women. Mean AIx was 21.9% (SD = 11) for men and 24.6% (SD = 12) for women. We observed strong evidence for a positive association between PM~2.5~ and AIx for both men and women ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}, Table S1). We observed a nonlinear exposure-response function for PM~2.5~ and AIx among men, as shown in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} and [Fig. S4](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}.Fig. 2Crude and adjusted associations between personal predicted PM~2.5~ and three cardiovascular markers stratified by gender. Analysis conducted in 10 multiple imputed datasets, using linear mixed models with households nested to villages as random intercepts and correction for selection bias through inverse probability weighting. Exposure PM~2.5~ was modelled as 10 μg/m^3^ increase. Model 1: PM~2.5~ and random effects for households nested to villages; Model 2: Model 1 + age (natural spline, df = 3 for CIMT and linear term for cf-PWV and AIx); Model 3: Model 2 + body-mass index, alcohol consumption, fruit and vegetable consumption, and physical activity; Model 4: Model 3 + education (main model); Model 5: Model 4 + blood pressure (for cf-PWV) and height (for AIx). All models for AIx were adjusted for heart rate. The point estimates are represented by boxes and their 95% confidence intervals as whiskers. AIx: aortic augmentation index; cfPWV: carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity; CIMT = carotid intima-media thickness; PM 2.5 = particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 µm or less.Fig. 3Exposure-response function between personal predicted exposure to PM~2.5~ and Augmentation index (AIx) among men and exposure distribution according to predictors. Additive mixed effects model with nested random intercepts (household within village) and a smooth term (thin-plate spline basis) on PM~2.5~. Adjustment as Model 4: age, body-mass index, alcohol consumption, fruit and vegetable consumption, physical activity, education and heart rate. Grey shade areas represent 95% credible intervals. At the bottom, the probability densities were estimated using kernel smoothing methods. The men exposed to manual job, active tobacco smoking and biomass fuel use and those exposed to manual job and active tobacco smoking correspond to 506 (32.4%) participants. The lowest and highest 1% PM~2.5~ levels have been trimmed for visualization (original values in [Fig. S4](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). AIx: aortic augmentation index; PM 2.5 = particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 µm or less.

We observed no evidence for the association between BC and CIMT, cf-PWV and AIx for men. For women, we observed a positive association for CIMT, which was attenuated after full-adjustment, no associations for cf-PWV, and a positive association between BC and AIx that was consistent across adjusted models (Model 4: +0.5%, 95% CI 0.1--0.8, per 2 µg/m^3^ increase in BC, [Fig. S5](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}, Table S2).

We observed small departures from the estimates in the main analysis in the sensitivity analyses for PM~2.5~ and CIMT (Table S1 and [Fig. S6](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}), cf-PWV (Table S1 and [Fig. S7](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}), AIx (Table S1 and [Fig. S8](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}) and for BC and CIMT (Table S2 and [Fig. S9](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}), cf-PWV (Table S2 and [Fig. S10](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}) and AIx (Table S2 and [Fig. S11](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). We observed similar positive associations between PM~2.5~ and CIMT, cf-PWV and AIx for those participants with or without cardiometabolic risk factors among men ([Fig. S12](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}); and between PM~2.5~ and BC and AIx among women ([Figs. S12 and S13](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). Point estimates for associations between PM~2.5~ and CIMT, cf-PWV and AIx were larger for men aged ≥40 years compared to younger men and among those with metabolic syndrome, hypertension, diabetes and obesity ([Fig. S12](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). In contrast, point estimates for the association between PM~2.5~ and BC and AIx were larger for women aged \<40 years compared to older women ([Figs. S12 and S13](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}). We observed small point estimates and wide confidence intervals when using measured rather than predicted PM~2.5~ for CIMT and cf-PWV. Estimates for AIx were smaller in magnitude compared to estimates using predicted personal exposure, but were in the opposite direction ([Fig. S14](#s0095){ref-type="sec"}).

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

In a sample of the general population in peri-urban South India, we observed a positive association between personal PM~2.5~ exposure and cardiovascular markers of subclinical atherosclerosis, arterial stiffness and wave reflection for men. For women, we observed consistent associations between PM~2.5~ and BC and wave reflection. There was evidence for a nonlinear exposure-response function for PM~2.5~ and wave reflection among men.

Few studies have assessed the effect of personal exposure to PM~2.5~ and BC on cardiovascular markers. In a rural area of China, Baumgartner et al. measured 48 h personal exposure to air pollutants in 205 women over summer and winter, where exposure was largely influenced by household cooking and heating. Despite a consistent positive effect on blood pressure, there was no association between air pollutants and cf-PWV, and weak evidence for a positive association with AIx (1.1%, 95% CI −0.2, 2.4, per 1-ln \[μg/m^3^\] increase in PM~2.5~; and 0.3%, 95% CI −0.6, 1.2, per 1-ln \[μg/m^3^\] increase in BC) ([@b0020]). In a panel study in Beijing, Brook et al. reported similar findings as [@b0020], evaluating personal exposure to BC in 65 non-smoker participants with metabolic syndrome ([@b0030]). Other small panel studies reported positive associations between personal exposure to air pollutants and blood pressure ([@b0080], [@b0105], [@b0215]). Only one study observed positive associations between short-term exposure to BC and arterial stiffness in 54 healthy participants ([@b0115]), and another between PM~2.5~ and AIx, among 26 male welders ([@b0050]). Direct comparisons of our results are difficult because of differences in population characteristics, exposure averaging times (short vs long-term), and sources driving personal exposure (e.g., smoking, occupation and biomass use). Nonetheless, taken together, these studies suggest that personal exposure to particulate matter, from different sources, contribute to vascular injury ([@b0020], [@b0030], [@b0025]).

Previous studies based on personal exposure had relatively small sample sizes, likely reflecting the high logistical complexity and resources required for personal monitoring of particles. Our approach takes advantage of a large number of personal exposure measurements to develop prediction models to estimate personal exposure in the full cohort, allowing for epidemiological analyses on several thousand participants (rather than tens or hundreds in previous studies). By using predictors based on usual activities (rather than activities the day of the monitoring), these estimates are likely to be a better reflection of average exposure over the course of a year compared to 24 h average measurements. Predicted personal exposures based on group-level exposure (rather than short-term personal measurements) are also likely to have the advantage of a greater proportion of Berkson-like error structure, which would affect the precision of our exposure-response estimates but not bias the estimates towards the null ([@b0035]). Our previous work in this cohort indicates that 33% of daily personal exposure occurs outside of the home for men and 11% for women ([@b0090]). Detailed analysis based on time-resolved PM~2.5~ highlight the strong influence of cooking with biomass, smoking, and occupation on exposure in this population, all factors that could not be captured by estimates of ambient levels at residence ([@b0090]). Our exposure assessment allowed us to account for these important sources of exposure in epidemiological analyses. We observed large within-participant variability in repeated measurements of personal exposure (very low ICC) ([@b0160]). The goal of the prediction model was to focus on the between-participant variability, which although a small part of the total variability in personal exposure, was the relevant component of exposure given our study design. As expected, associations based on measured personal exposure, which was dominated by day-to-day variability in exposure, resulted in point estimates close to the null and large confidence intervals for CIMT and cf-PWV. For AIx, point estimates based on measured personal exposure were smaller, but in the opposite direction of predicted personal, possibly reflecting the influence of high values of measured PM~2.5~ ([@b0160]) and selection factors (participants included in the analyses with measured PM~2.5~ were older and had lower level of education compared with participants included in the predicted exposure).

We analyzed three markers of vascular alterations. CIMT is an anatomical marker, influenced by cumulative exposure, and less suitable to short-term changes ([@b0070]). Our analysis is one of the first to evaluate personal exposure and CIMT. The positive association between predicted personal exposure to PM~2.5~ and CIMT among men agrees with results from a recent meta-analysis showing a strong evidence for a positive association between ambient PM~2.5~ and CIMT ([@b0120]). Nevertheless, the comparability of our effect estimate with the meta-analysis is hampered because of different exposures domains: personal versus ambient. cf-PWV and AIx are physiological markers, representing a chronic process but vulnerable to acute changes, particularly blood pressure for cf-PWV and heart rate for AIx ([@b0020], [@b0070], [@b0180]). For cf-PWV, our findings were similar to those for CIMT: a positive association between predicted personal PM~2.5~ and cf-PWV among men. This association was attenuated after adjusting for blood pressure, suggesting the effect of air pollution on stiffness was mediated by increasing blood pressure. We observed consistent, positive associations between predicted personal exposure for both men and women for the wave reflection marker -- AIx -- which is a composite of several physiological alterations, including arterial stiffness and peripheral vascular pathologies ([@b0145], [@b0200]). Additionally, it has been reported that AIx alterations occur earlier in life compared to cf-PWV ([@b0085]); thus our ability to observe associations between air pollutants and cf-PWV ([@b0210]) may have been limited by the large proportion of young adults in the study sample (50% of participants aged \<40 years).

Multiple studies support the mechanistic link between particulate matter and vascular injury ([@b0025], [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0095], [@b0175]). Evidence indicates that inhaled particles cross from the lungs to the circulatory system, where particles or particle-induced inflammatory markers can affect several organs ([@b0025]). The effect on the arterial vascular bed is pronounced; the combination of acute stresses (e.g., increased vascular tone) and chronic processes (e.g., continuous pro-inflammatory stimulation), results in accelerated vascular injury and atherosclerosis ([@b0025], [@b0040], [@b0045], [@b0095], [@b0175]). Indeed, we evaluated three cardiovascular markers that are correlated but capture different aspects of vascular alterations. Furthermore, AIx depends on several functional and structural factors compared with cf-PWV ([@b0200]), and potentially could be more sensitive to PM exposure. For instance, long-term exposure to household air pollution has been associated with detrimental effects on cardiac function, which is a main determinant of AIx together with vascular alterations ([@b0010]). Greater sensitivity of AIx compared to the other two markers may explain our findings of positive associations for women as well as men for AIx. Further studies in controlled scenarios could evaluate if one cardiovascular marker is more sensitive to particulate matter effects ([@b0070]). There were differences in the dominant sources contributing to personal exposure to PM~2.5~ between men and women, which could explain observed differences in the shape of the exposure-response function for AIx by gender and differences in the age-related vulnerability to particles.

Strengths of our study include a large cohort, sampled from the general population. Our analysis moves beyond most previous studies by examining personal exposure in a relatively large population. Estimates of personal exposure were based on extensive measurements. This exposure assessment approach captures the contribution of sources other than traffic that are highly prevalent in this and other LMIC settings, and which would not have been captured by approaches focusing on ambient concentrations. We evaluated multiple intermediate cardiovascular outcomes that reflect different aspects of vascular damage in a population with high cardiometabolic risk profile. About 80% of hypertensive and 70% of diabetic participants were not taking medication; which although an important public health issue in its own right, allowed us to analyze the association of particulate matter and vascular injury close to the natural history of this exposure-outcome association ([@b0025], [@b0175]).

Our study is cross-sectional by design, and reverse causality is a possibility: participants with high cardio-metabolic risk or symptomatic cardiovascular disease could change their behavior, reducing (e.g. avoiding exposure sources) or increasing (e.g. spending more time at home, increasing exposure to household sources) their personal exposure. We believe the potential of reverse causality cannot totally explain our results based on predicted personal exposure due to the following reasons: (1) if individuals with higher levels of vascular damage were to change their behavior to reduce air pollution exposure, this would not explain the largely positive associations we observed, even for those aged below 40 years and without cardiometabolic risk factors, (2) we did not observe differences between personal exposure to PM~2.5~ and BC and the presence of impaired self-reported quality of life (mobility, self-care, activities, pain, anxiety and overall quality of life scale; data not shown), (3) the population is representative of the general population, so we expect very few participants with clinically diagnosed cardiovascular disease (1.2%, n = 37, participants self-reported coronary heart disease and stroke), (4) results among those without metabolic syndrome, a classical marker of high cardio-metabolic risk profile, were comparable to our main analyses. Nevertheless, we were unable to rule out or identify the likely direction of potential bias due to reverse causality due to the intrinsic limitations of our study design.

Limitations of our study include the following. First, our study is a cross-sectional analysis because of data availability of cardiovascular markers. We were therefore unable to evaluate the effect of exposure on longitudinal changes in cardiovascular outcomes. Second, we estimated personal exposure based on participants routine daily activities, which likely represents personal exposure on the order of a year, but not cumulative personal exposure, which is likely to be more relevant biologically for vascular injury. Because men were active smokers for a long period (average duration of 24 years), the main change over time in exposure predictors is likely to be cooking fuel, as some households had shifted to cleaner liquid petroleum gas from biomass. However, we did not have accurate information on the timing and intensity of the transition from biomass to cleaner cooking fuel, which may have led to some exposure measurement error. Third, predicting personal exposure is challenging, particularly in this setting where most variability in measured personal exposure was within, rather than between, person. However, the prediction models were able to explain a reasonable amount of between-person variability, which is most relevant for our study design. The exposure models did not perform well for BC in men, perhaps owing to the large variation in occupation-related tasks from day to day which were not well captured via questionnaire, likely explaining the null, imprecise estimates in the epidemiological analyses for BC in men. Additionally, the exposure measurement was done in 2015--2016 and the outcome measurement in 2010--2012, but we accounted for that using the personal exposure predictors from 2010 to 2012 and assumed that the association between usual activities and personal exposure was comparable between 2010 and 2015. Fourth, about half of APCAPS adult participants did not attend NIN for the vascular damage measurements. However, we observed very little sensitivity in our estimates between models that included inverse probability weighting and those that did not, suggesting that the influence of selection on our results was likely to be small ([@b0135]). Finally, some of the predicted personal exposure predictors are surrogates of low socioeconomic position. Therefore, we cannot rule out residual confounding by other pathways than air pollution. However, in our sensitivity analyses including the SLI, a socioeconomic index, the estimates for the association between predicted personal exposure and vascular damage remained similar.

Air pollution is responsible for a significant proportion of cardiovascular events worldwide. Our results provide new evidence that personal exposures across a wide range of PM~2.5~ and BC are associated with intermediate cardiovascular markers in a peri-urban area of South India.
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[^1]: Missing values were 1 (\<0.1%) for occupation, education, smoking status, alcohol use, and lighting fuel use, 2 (\<0.1%) for hypertension and body-mass index, 3 (\<0.1%) for abdominal obesity, 28 (0.9%) for standard living index, 31 (1.0%) for main source of cooking fuel, 55 (1.8%) for cholesterol, 70 (2.3%) for physical activity, 72 (2.4%) for triglycerides. Data are mean ± SD or n (%). DBP = diastolic blood pressure, HDL = high density lipoprotein, METs = metabolic equivalents; SBP = systolic blood pressure.

[^2]: AIx = augmentation index; cf-PWV = carotid-femoral pulse wave velocity; CIMT = carotid intima-media thickness; PM~2.5~ = particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter of 2.5 µm or less.
